Active electrolocation of polarized objects by a pulse-discharging electric fish, Gnathonemus petersii.
Weakly electric fish react to resistance and capacitance of objects that locally amplify and distort their self-generated Electric Organ Discharge (EOD) received by their skin receptors. The successive-layer structure of tissues gives certain biological materials a kind of electrical anisotropy. A polarized object, for instance, will conduct current differently in one versus the other direction. This diode-like electric anisotropy should make a significant difference to a Mormyrid who emits a directional, biphasic EOD and whose receptors are sensitive to EOD amplitude and distortion changes. The ability of Gnathonemus petersii (Mormyridae) to discriminate polarity was investigated on a virtual object by manipulating changes in a circuit comprised of diodes combined in various ways. The "novelty response," an increase in the discharge rate in response to perceived changes, was used to assess the fish's sensitivity. Indeed, G. petersii detects polarized objects and discriminates between polarity directions. However, the diode-like anisotropy entails a voltage threshold. Because voltage decreases with distance, and the EOD comprises opposite phases of different amplitudes, the active spaces of detection and discrimination are different and depend on the object orientation. Electric polarity thus extends the "palette" of dielectric properties used by this fish to evaluate object quality, direction, and distance.